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FRONT OF MUEMore U-Boats Destroyed in 
Last Three Months Than 

in Any Similar Period
Thrust Delivered Between Chateau 

Thierry and Soissons Results Favor
ably and is Continued on Consider-

Railway < .
Trying to Convert Large 

Scale Fiasco Into a 
Minor Success

Gains Recorded Southeast 
of Vtllers-Bretoiuieux, 

South of Somme
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Elsewhere Huns Are Being 
Held Well in Check by 

Allied Forces
FOE PROGRESS SLOW

—■$•—
Germans Have Made No 

Great Gains Despite the 
Use of Fresh Troops
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By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 7.—(Correspondent 
of the Associated Press)—Within the 
ipast three months the number of 
German submarines destroyed has 
been greater than during any similar 
period since the beginning of the 
war. Depth charges have played an 
(important .part In putting an end to 
the activities of U-boats.

Details of the sinking of three 
German submarines, two of them by 
British submarines, recently became 
known in London. A British patrol 
boat on a moonlight night sighted an 
enemy submarine on the surface 
about half a mile away. She was 
apparently re-charging her storage 
batteries.

“Full speed ahead,” was the 
command of the patrol boat captain, 
but by the time the boat reached the 
spot the submarine had disappeared. 
The British craft immediately drop
ped! si* depth charges. Oil came to 
the surface soon afterwards and 
then cries for help in German were 
(heard. The patrol boat searched for 
survivors of the submarine, but was 
able -to rescue only one of the en-

LOST 100,000 MEN
His Goal Now^ Apparently is 

Epemay—Two Parts 
to Operation

.

able ScaleLondon, July 18.—Bulletin.— 
Southeast of Villers-Breton- 
neux, south of the Somme, the 
British line has. been advanced 
on a front of more than 
mile, says the official state
ment today from British head
quarters in France.

The British positions to the 
east of Hebuteme also 
improved somewhat.

South of Bucquey on the 
front southeast of Arras, a Ger
man raiding- party Was driven 
off.
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t. By Courier Leased Wire. v -
PARIS. July 18.—Bulletin.—The French this morning 

delivered r:;i attack along the line from the River Aisne as 
far south .;3 the region of Belleau, a front of about 25 miles, 
and made progress at certain points of between a mile and a 
half and two miles, the war office announced today. The 
situation on Lhe Marne and Champagne fronts is unchanged.

Early in the movement, prisoners taken began coming in.
The northern point of the front of attack is the Town of 

Fontenoy, nearly a mile north of the Aisne.
In the fighting on the front of the German offensive, the 

French last night stopped the Germans in the face of violent 
attacks, which the enemy launched southwest of Nanteuil- 
la-Fosse, between the Marne and Rheims.

On the front- beyond Rheims, east of the Vesle river, an 
attack by Germati Guard units was completely repulsed.

The text of the statement reads:
The French attacked German positions from the region 

of Fontepoy, oh the Aisne, as far as the region of Belleau 
this naornir j. We have made progress at certain points • 
from two to three kilometres. The capture of prisoners is 
reported.

On the front of the Marne and Champagne, the night

ï\ :
By Courier Leased Wire 

By the Associated Press
Strenuous efforts are being 

made by the Germans to enlarge 
their gains astride the Marne 
and southeast of Rheims in an 
apparent endeavor to outflank 
the Cathedral City on the south. 
Combats of the most violent 
character continue there. Else
where the enemy is being held 
well in check as he has been 
since Monday.

The fourth day of the offen
sive finds the Germans strug
gling desperately to develop the 
successes along the river and 
between the river and Rheims. 
Enemy progress has been slow 
ami at an enormous cost in cas
ualties. Attack after attack is 
being hurled against the Allied 
troops in these two Important 
sectors. In many places the ene
my has been repulsed completely 
while Ills gains have been made 
tr the face of strong resistance.

South of the Marne, despite . 
heavy bombardments and the 
use of fresh troops, the Germans 
have made no great gains. The 
situation there is rather uncer
tain, as villages and heights are 
constantly changing hands In 

• the desperate lighting. Immedi
ately south of Dorr a ns, where 
the enemy made his greatest 
penetration, south of the river 
—about three miles—French 
and American troops have gain
ed some ground north of St. 
Agnan.
ward Epemay, the Germans are 
near Montvolsin, an advance of 
about six miles, but they have 
not been able to spread their 
progress to the south.

In the woods and valleys west 
of the forest of the Mountain of 
Rheims, the great natural ob
stacle south of the city, the Ger
mans have driven the Italians 
and French to within five miles 
of the Rlieirtis-Epernay railway, 
the only line of transportation 
into the city yet held by the .Al
lies. Heavy fighting is tak’ing 
place about Pourcy and Nnn- 
tenil-la-Fosse, which mark an 
average advance of about five 
miles since Monday.

It is more probable the Ger
mans will try to get between the 
river and the forest of 
Mountain of Itheims than to 
storm the mountain from the 
west.

The German statement on 
Wednesday’s fighting has not 
been received.

Flanders and the front from 
the Argonnc th Switzerland are 
quiet. In the Amiens area how
ever, the British, in a smart lo
cal thrust, advanced their line 
on a front of mojre than a mile 
southeast of Villers-Bretoiroeux. 
The enemy shows po inclination 
to start another blow until the 
present effort 
course.

In the Italian mountain re
gion, there has been lively ac
tivity at various points, but no 
fighting of moment, 
troops in eastern Albania have 
taken anoltier village in their 
advance up the Devoil valley 
and added to their capture of 
prisoners. ■ - Ss

By Courier Leased Wire '
Paris, July 18—The German 

crown prince, ™ni 
here say, is now 
vert a large scale failure into a 
showy minor success which will 
make up In the eyes of the tier- - 
man public for the 100,000 men ; 

,he has sacrificed.
His goal now apparently is 

Epernay. The operation Includes -f 
two parts. In the first, theGer- ’• 
mans who crossed the Marne in 
the Dormans region are Strug- ■ 

, gling to widen and strengthen 
the bridgehead on the south 
bank, in the second the German . 
right centre, which at the be
ginning of the action was along 
the Dormans-Rheims road fac
ing southeast, is Sow pivoted on 
Vrigny, and runs north am*' 
south along a line through 
Vrigny, Bouilly, Marfaux ana 
Courton and Roy woods." As the 
country in this direction Is

r&rs* „m.
'is not worth the candle. ” ' 
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The German artillery showed 
considerable activity during the 
night on the Flanders front 
north of Bailleul.

ZEITUNG OF iODBBICH UNI 

am.—For Bnffnle
emy.

While on patrol duty “apmelwhere" 
off the east coast a British sub mar- 

sigh ted the periscope of an en
emy submarine and started1 for It.
The British submarine cut through 
the plates of the enemy boat and 
stuck there. Both boats endeavour
ed t'o extricate themselves. The Ger
man came almost to the surface, 
carrying the British submarine 
along, finally the U-boat got «way.
She made desperate efforts to keep 
afloat, hut finally sank. The British

Ish submarines pla/yed Mde and seek fv( 
for nearly half an 'hour, each man
oeuvring for & position to attack the 
other. The British finally fired a 
torpedo 'but missed. A few minutes 
later a second torpedo went home, 
striking the German close to the 
stern. With smoke pouring out of the 
hole made by the torpedo, the stern 
of the U-boat came to the surface. 
Then the conning tower appeared.
A few seconds and the U-boat took a 
perpendicular drive, leaving a trail 
of oil and a whirl In the sea, indicat
ing the rush of water into space. 
There were no survivprs.
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>t-But lt Was Before Sammies 
Smashed Crack German 

Divisional Fussoy9.12,
*

iD FOR REFLECTION
«^^■gweaed*

• Paris, July 18.—Col. De. Thomas- 
son, a military writer, In concluding 

■bis article on the battle situation 
to-day, says he cannot realist the 
pleasure of quoting a passage con
cerning the Americans from the 
semi-official Norddeutsche Allige- 
meine ;Ze'jtung. The German paper 
declared:

“These American soldiers are 
caijnon fodder. They are inda.pa.ble 
of standing up to our seasoned 
troops. America has been power
less to train the forcibly eplisted 
men she has shipped to France.”

The waÿ the American treated a 
crack German division at FosSOy. 
says Col. De Thomasson, perhaps 
may give the German writer food 
for reflection.

;•
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omttiehcing With Today No 
More Will Be Sold

Six Reds For a Quarter,,the 
Future Rule—Slight In

crease Also on the 
Paris Cars

and violent attack by the enetoy. North of Prosties, the 
French were attacked by German Guard units, which broke 

down completely.

forts southward In the direction 
of Moetmirail, near Epemay, 
which strategically is second in 
importance only to Chalons. * 
This is the hypothesis of the 
military writer, Col. de Thomas
son. v ,
On the French Front in France, 

July 17—(By the Associated Press) 
—In stirring phrases, imploring 
them to stand firm, General H. J. E. 
Gauraud, in command of the French 
and American troops east of Rheims 
and in Champagne, appealed to his 
men before the German offensive be
gan. In an order issued to Ms sol
diers, he said :

“we may be attacked at any mo
ment. You all feel that a defensive 
battle never has been engaged In un- 

condlttqns. Y6u '
were warned, and are on guard with 
powerful reinforcements of infantry 
and artillery. You will fight on the 
ground, you have transformed. by 
your bard work into redoubtable 
fortresses which are invincible if 
the passages are properly guarded.

“The bombardment Will be ter
rible, but you will stand it without 
weakening.* The assault will be vio
lent, in clouds of smoke, dust ahA 
gas, but your position and armament 
are formidable.

“In your breasts beat free men’s 
brave, strong hearts. Nobody will 
look behind nor recede a pace. Each 
of you wHl hare one thought—to kt 
and kill many until they cry enough.

"For this reason your general says 
you will break this assault and it 
will he broken gloriously.”

Astride the river to-
south of the Marne, at the ptotnt 
where the Germans had advanc
ed farther toward Epemay, and 
Chene-la-Reinc, to the west and 
took as well the heights west pf 
these villages, overlooking the 
Marne.

The Germans ere reported to 
have made slight progress north 
of St. Agnan in the district to 
the southwest of Dormane bfelopv 
the Marne, but their progress 
here has been slow. The maxi
mum penetration of the 
Unes since July 13 is six mllhs,

(Continued on page Two)

- Bulletin. London, July 18.— 
News received in London indi
cates that the attack started by 
the French tills morning on tile 
front Chateau Thierry and Sois
sons is on a considerable scale. 
The attack was believed to be 
making good progress.
' Advices this afternoon stated 

that the Germans had made no 
further attacks 
and that'the I 
points on the front had regained 
ground.

The French, the reports state 
have recaptured Montveisin,

m.

Commencing with to-day the is
suance of eight green tickets for a 
quarter on the Brantford Municipal 
Railway, same to be used within 
limited hours, was discontinued and 
the six-for-a-quarter red ticket for 
adults was the only one obtainable

This action was decided upon at a 
meeting of the Street Railway Com
missioners held last night and 
prompt enforcement was determin
ed for the reason that It was not 
desirable to have green tickets pur
chased ahead. Green tickets on 
hand will be accepted, but none 
others cold so that the supply will 
speedilv become exhausted.

At the same time the rate from 
Brantford to Paris and vice versa! 
which has httherto been 20 cents 
one way and 30 cents return, .will 
mow be 20 cents one way and 3F 
cents return. This will continue to 
cover transfer In the city when re
quired. Commissioner Calbeck ob
jected to both proposals.

Chairman Turnbull when seen ihv 
a Courier man this morning said 
that-he did not consider the change 
would meet the problem of a deficit 
this year, but it would assist and 
It would also tend to equalize th» 
traffic at rush hours as so manv 
held back for tile green period, thus 
causing overcrowding (and undue 
strain on cars.

The new carp have been ordered 
for the Brantford-Parte Une ma 
will, it is expected, he to- 
three months. They will
oughly up-to-date and po-----s a
carrying capacity for fifty people.

examination, proved to be mu eh less 
serious than had been feared, as it 
was found that she was suffering 
chiefly from shock attendant upon 
the accident, which was aggravated" 
by the news Of the death of her hus
band. One eye was also badly burn
ed by acid from one of the batteries 
of the car. She has been removed 
to her home at 115 Victoria street, 
and is there making satisfactory pro
gress.

The late Mr. Sackrider was a 
munition foreman at the Ker and 
Goodwin plant, and had been pre
viously employed in the shell fac
tory at.Paris. A short funeral ser
vice will be conducted at hie home 
Friday night, and interment will 
take place In BurgessvIUe on Satur
day. The inquest will be held to
morrow afternoon.

According to eye-witnesses of the 
accident, the cow was tethered et 
the roadside in a manner contrary 
to the traffic regulation^ of the 
county, and the opinion» expreseed 
that a suit for damages will prob
ably be laid against the owner ot 
the animal!

a
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Was Flying in Italy When His Machine Was Winged- 

Remained for Four Days in Hiding, Submerg
ed to the Waist Before Being Rescued

n
A pleasure outing and a cow teth

ered by the roadside combined to 
form a tragedy last night in which 
Wilfred Sackrider, 115 Victoria 64.., 
lost’ ‘his life, and his wife was ser
iously injured, when their car turn
ed turtle on the Paris road. The 
three year old child of the couple 
had an almost miraculous escape, 
(being flung clear Of the Car.

Sackrider and his family had 
been in Parte during the afternoon, 
and were on the return journey when 
the accident occurred, at a point a 
short distancé this side of the Paris 
toll gate, or about a mdle and a half 
from the town. The car, according 
to witnesses, was going at a good 
rate of speed, when a cow, tethered 
at the roadside by a long chain, 
stepped in front of tbe vehicle. In 
an effort to avoid the animal, Mr. 
Sackrider was forced to turn the 
car almost at right angles across the 
road', and one of the front wheels 
buckled, with the result that the car 
appeared to leap into the air and 
turned completely over, pinning the 

Toronto, July driTOr ^ Mrs. Sackrider beneath 
18.—The tiaro- it- '
meter is now " passing motorists were on the 
highest to the scene the moment after the accident 
westward of the and with the aid of several men from 
Great Lakes and BB adjoining farm house, succeeded 

In the in extricating the man and woman 
Maritime Prov- from the wreck, but Sackrider’» neck 
inces and along was broken, and hia head badly
the American crushed, and' he died within five 
Atlantic coast, minutes. Drs. Dunton and Lovett of 
The weather 1» Paris and Coroner Dr. Fissette were 
showery to summoned to the scene, and Mrs. 
Nova Scotia 'and Sackrider was removed to the city, 
New Brunswick while the remains ot her husband 
and fine in the were conveyed to the undertaking 

u-y• . „ I other provinces. eataHMkmemC Ol H. B- Bedketjt,,
Zimmie I Forecasts. whore they were viewed by a coron- 

UgtiTwinds, fine and moderately er’s jury tkte 
warm to-day and on Friday. j Mrs. Sackrider s injuries, upon

By Courier Leased Wire
With the British Army in France,

. ■■ ■ ■■■PPBSPiB Wednesday, July 17—(By the As-
cltarge of Lieut. Muir, was hit by a seriated Press)—-German troops in 
fragment of shell and the engine 80me Portions of the trenches in
suddenlv anlnttprod and Flanders have been so exhausted andsuddenly spluttered and stopped, demoralized by constant British raids
1 ortunately Ids steering gear was attacks and bombardments thaJt 
intact and he turned towards the many of them have fallen asleep at 
home base and commenced to glid* their posts, not caring whether they 
in that direction, hoping that from are killed or captured. 
the great height be might be able to. An order issued to a Bavarian in
reach tbe Italian lines. Thë> die- fantry regiment reveals a condition 
tance, however, was too great as he of affairs, which up to this time 
only just managed to reach the would have been thought unbeliev- 
north bank of the Piave River,' in aWe in aa army notorious for the 
what might be called the Austrian strictness of its discipline. The corn- 
portion of No Man’s I,and. Here on landing officer wtote on June 25: 
reaching the earth he found a very ,“While “akTinS a tour of the lines 
swift and unfdrdable river, which this morning i came across complete
was In flood at the time and wa» fa!tn^8le?tln =phite of itfibe‘
i mr.rifloiiKin o/xwxoo A. mg dawn and misty. These sectionsImposMhle to get across. On land- had removed their equipment, and

» being disabled, h» had not the faintest idea of the 
attempted after removing his heavy country of dispositions, of their or- 
flylng kit, to rçfach the opposite ders tor of .the troops on their 
shore, hut had to return on account flanks.
of the speed and depth of the cut- “Only yesterday I requested that 
rent. The water also wa# extremely all men should be instructed on 
cold, coming rapidly from the melt- these points and their particular 
ed ice and snow from the high duty explained to them. This is ail 
mountains. His landing had bean the more important, as only a few 
observed by the enemy and before days ago three men and a light ma- patrol 
reaching earth he had been sub- <hlne gun Were captured by a hostile missio 
jected to continuous fire from the vDatrdl. Thie state of affairs-mudt not 
Austrian batteries and machine continue.”
guns. This continued after land- v £ d®al of activlty. continues
lng and in a few minutes they so- 
Ç.-J . dlroc. bit M.

bJ‘S to

rapidly-dowu the stream to a sand cover the ground lost at Ridgewood 
bar which ht? had observed under on Monday when the British captur- 
the bank and hero he remained for ed a total .of 34l men and seven of-

i
A communication from Flight 

Commander Captain Williams, giv
ing the particulars of the mishap 
that happened Flig.’:* Lieutenant 
Raymond Muir, has jurt been re
ceived.

Lieut. Muir is the son of Major 
R. C. Muir Of P—'orfl. He is 20 
years of age; was enucated at St.
Louis College, Quebec, and then en
tered the services of the Bank ot 
Montreal. He proved himself so 
effective that bis promotion was 
quite rapid and tie was plaeed In the 
head of floe in Montreal.
Muir speaks and writes English and 
French equajly well.
Lieut. Muir.
Corps. To
and from there went to Fort Worth- 
Texas, in the month of NoVeqiber 
he went overseas and was in. .Eng
land, Wales and Scotland during th» 
winter months, In the sprits' he 
was ordered to France and from 
there to Italy. He was counted one 
of the best young flight lieutenant» 
that left Canada, having never met 
with an accident nor in any way in
jured an, airship. Flight Comman
der Captain Williams writes 
toH<jws: «Sr *”*****■ - ’ =

“Dn the morning of June 3rd. 
when on their dally patrol on th» 
hunt for enemy aircraft, they had 
reached a point1 some fifteen mie» 
in the rear of the Austrian lines.

"opposite the Montello sector, and 
were flying at a height of thirteen
thousand feet, and being subjected four days, partially hidden sub- fleers. The Germans have remained 
to very he*vy''fire from the enemy merged to the waist during the passive under repented 
anti-aircraft guns. At this point whole of the daylight hours* and thrusts around Bailleul, and only the on r°»eipt of 
the aeroplane, a single seater, - la (Çontlnued on page five) ytillery has indulged in retaliation. Pershing,"

i
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LT. ROOSEVELT
MAY STILL LIVE

(

iA French P Lattcf’s^Son8^ That 

Landedi
ire

!and in
- thor-

Ry Courier Leased Wire
New York, July 18.—Col. Theo

dore Roosevelt, jutit -before 
the city for Saratoga, N.Y., to 
tend the Republican state < 
titon to-day, received a t< 
from General Pershing, In wl 
American commander expresi
the Co?onePflteson,QrUe5StodRkUled to 

an aerial battle in France, may have 
landed safely. * ;

The cablegram read:
much that your $on.

Service en G., F. 6*4
REJECT SUFFRAGE BILL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July 18.—The lower 

house of the Hungarian diet has re
jected the government’s measure 
giving the vote to women, says a 
Budapest dispatch to-day.
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CANADA SHOWED WAY

Montreal, July 18—“Can
ada showed us the way,” 
said the Hon. William How
ard Taft when seen last night 
at the Riitz Carlton here- 
The former American pres
ident added that he had never 
seen the American people so 
thoroughly aroused as they 
are to-day on the question of 
the war with Germany “We 
are .determined to carry this 
war through to the end.” he 
said, “or until an allied peace 
is dictated' to Germany.”

Mir. Taft expressed pro
found grief at the death of 
'Lieut- Roosevelt and the 
sympathy which every Am
erican would feel for his 
father.
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